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Over-Sized Furniture Auction - STOCKTON - November 14
Auction Opens: Fri, Nov 8 5:37am PT

Auction Closes: Thu, Nov 14 6:30pm PT

Lot

Title

Lot

Title

SB10500
SB10501
SB10502
SB10503
SB10504
SB10505
SB10506
SB10507
SB10508
SB10509
SB10510
SB10511
SB10512
SB10513

rivet revolve modern 3 seater reversible chaise
rivet revolve modern 3 seater reversible chaise
rivet revolve modern 3 seater reversible chaise
rivet revolve modern 3 seater reversible chaise
rivet revolve modern 3 seater reversible chaise
Paula Deen put your feet up table
floral design dresser, 18"
study carrel
caster chair
Innova health & fitness inversion table
12" plush gel memory foam mattress, queen size
12" plush gel memory foam mattress, queen size
12" plush gel memory foam mattress, queen size
Zinus queen 12" gel memory foam green tea
mattress
Double air grid big & tall executive chair
OfficeStar high back desk chair
58" wood TV media stand storage console damaged
furniture item
Impacterra furniture set item - incomplete
credenza cabinet - slight damage
Zinus Tresa medium espresso computer
desk/workstation
Zinus Tresa medium espresso computer
desk/workstation
Impacterra seville dining table, 48"
WoodDesigns shelf/bookcase item - dirty
Classic Brands 10.5" hybrid cool gel memory
foam and innerspring mattress
Classic Brands 10.5" gel foam mattress, king
size
reversible corner loveseat
night stand

SB10528
SB10529
SB10530
SB10531
SB10532
SB10533
SB10534
SB10535
SB10536
SB10537

Sahara table base item
Pastel chair furniture item
dining chairs set
metal and wood shelf furniture item - bent
Lorell oval conference table item
Dream on me crib item
rolling stand up printer stand
Zinus Jennifer soho dining table
Zinus queen size bed furniture item
Zinus joseph platforma 14" mattress foundation,
queen
queen 100 series adjustable base
KidKraft furniture item
Loft bed with integrated desk and shelves
mobile pedestal item
mobile pedestal item
mobile pedestal item
Amerigo copy-20 roll items
computer desk
computer desk
computer desk
computer desk
Fireplace glass fire screen
48" hi-lift cast steel jack
Powell heavy metal black full over full bunk
bed
furniture item
Rock-n-roll chair item
Lucid 10" plush gel memory foam mattress
70" glass door TV console
7 ft room divider
Zinus 12" deluxe solid wood platform bed with
headboard

SB10514
SB10515
SB10516
SB10517
SB10518
SB10519
SB10520
SB10521
SB10522
SB10523
SB10524
SB10525
SB10526
SB10527

SB10538
SB10539
SB10540
SB10541
SB10542
SB10543
SB10544
SB10545
SB10546
SB10547
SB10548
SB10549
SB10550
SB10551
SB10552
SB10553
SB10554
SB10555
SB10556
SB10557
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SB10558 70" glass door TV console
SB10559 Zinus queen size 12" deluxe solid wood
platform bed with headboard
SB10560 sideboards item
SB10561 office desk
SB10562 70" metal TV stand console
SB10563 14" cool gel ultimate mattress with pillows
SB10564 14" cool gel ultimate mattress with pillows
SB10565 Zinus queen size 12" memory foam pressure
relief green tea mattress
SB10566 10" memory foam mattress
SB10567 XL dog crate
SB10568 Zinus quick stop standing mattress foundation
SB10569 desk with drawer
SB10570 rustic natural coffee table
SB10571 Ã©volur dresser furniture item

Full payment for all items must be received within 5 days of the auction closing date, this includes
Sundays and Holidays. This payment deadline is firm. All items not paid for by the payment deadline will
be considered abandoned, the winning bidders claim to those items will be forfeited and a 15% relisting
fee will be charged.
Bidders requesting a payment extension must notify us by email only at Stockton@rlliquidators.com prior
to the payment deadline. Verbal requests for extensions are not accepted. Failure to pay, or abuse of the
extension policy, are grounds for terminating a bidders account.
Online payment with credit cards are accepted only after the credit card has been manually authorized by
BIDRL.COM. To authorize a credit card for online payment, bring the card and a matching valid photo
ID to the BIDRL.COM location you are purchasing from and we will be able to help you. Credit cards for
individuals other than the account owner will not be authorized for online payment.
All items must be removed from their auction location within 10 days of the auction closing date. This
removal deadline is firm. All items not removed by the removal deadline will be considered abandoned,
the winning bidders claim to those items will be forfeited and any payments made will NOT be refunded.
Bidders requesting a pickup extension must notify us by email only at Stockton@rlliquidators.com prior to
the removal deadline. Verbal requests for extensions are not accepted. Failure to remove items, or abuse of
the extension policy, are grounds for terminating a bidders account.
Buyer's Premium: There is a 13.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
840 N 10th St Suite E, Sacramento, California 95811 -- Phone 916-996-0733 -- Fax 916-266-9349
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